CHANGES AT THE NURSES' CO-OPERATION.
We understand that Miss Amy Hughes has this week resigned the post of matron of the Nurses' Co-operation, and that Miss Wells, hitherto matron of the Howard de Walden Home and Club, has been already appointed to fill the vacancy. As these incidents have followed each other so rapidly, we question whether the majority of members are aware that they have occurred. It is evident that internal disorganisation is spreading, and in view of the obvious need of a guiding hand at the helm, we strongly advise members of the Co-operation to insist upon knowing the true state of affairs before it is too late to remedy them. On June 15th the trouble began: they were burning houses all around us, and at 4 o'clock in the morning I was called and told I had to leave the hospital with my patients, and the church bell was ringing to call all people to the Gordon Hall. But as I was further advised that it was not quite needful to quit at once, I remained alone with seven patients till Sunday afternoon. I then had orders to leave immediately, and 1 removed my patients to the Gordon Hall under fire. It is most wonderful that I was not shot dead in the street, as I had to go backwards and forwards and to walk about under fire for two hours before I could get all the things belonging to my patients. When at last I had them safely in the Hall the wounded kepticoming so fast that by the next morning the room they gave us was too small, and we had to remove to the Tientsin Club, where we had more space for them.
It was very hard work indeed, as the shelling was so bad and we had very few things to use.
It was dreadful to see all my poor wounded men lying under fire, helpless, and to note their sad faces. Most of the people they brought into the hospital were badly injured. We had one gun they called Long Tom, but we all disliked it very much, because when it began to fire it frightened everyone so much and the firing was so heavy. Sometimes the noise suggested the Day of Judgment, and most of the houses were burned and shelled to pieces. It was dangerous to go out as a lot of the Chinese were hiding under cover and sniping the people as they walked along the road. As an example of the severity of the attacks to which we were subjected, I may state that within six minutes I personally saw four shells fall within fifty yards of my position, two of them striking the houses and two raising the dust in the church. Fifty houses at least were is soon seen that soap will not remove it. Later on it becomes dark brown and somewhat shiny, so that it has been called " bronzing" of the skin. It never covers the whole body, but occurs in the following places: (1) places which are naturally pigmented, such as the armpits, the nipples, and the neighbourhood of the genital organs ; (2) places which are exposed to the air and sun, such as the face and the back of the hands; (3) places which are exposed to pressure or rubbing, such as the shoulders from the rubbing of braces, the waist from the pressure of corsets, &c. Sometimes brown patches occur in the mouth from irritation by the teeth. Any piece of skin which has been blistered or bruised becomes dark brown, but old scars remain white.
The pigmented areas, wherever situated, are not sharply defined, but shade off gradually into the colour of the unaffected skin. This discolouration of the skin may be distinguished from jaundice by the fact that it does not cover the whole body, and that the conjunctiva) and urine are not stained.
ZEo IRuises.
We invite contributions from any of our readers, and shall across tbe Seas. that could be spared, and as the lady superintendent was out, I had to remain on duty for an hour or two till she came home, when I was immediately sent to bed in the private ward, where I think I cried for the rest of the day, for I felt so desperately lonely and homesick. My nurses, however, were kindness itself to me, and the lady superintendent used to come over every day and sit with me for some time. She only visited the infectious wards when one of her nurses was ill, and then she usually came every day. After a week in bed I began to feel better, and determined to be on duty again by the end of a fortnight, that being the time allowed each year for illness, while any time longer had to be made up at the termination of the three years' course. Accordingly I pronounced myself well and capable of going on duty again before I could hardly stand, and felt wretchedly weak ; but I also felt that if I had to stay in hospital longer than three years I should certainly die. I was then put on night duty in the same ward. It seems fanny to me now to think how I longed for my three years to be up, and yet when I graduated how glad I was to stay on at that dear old hospital as a head nurse, and how sad I was when I did leave it.
The "Isolated" Home.
After a month and a half of night duty I was transferred to the wards downstairs, which were not so strictly isolated, but were kept for the reception of phthisical patients. Whilst working in these wards we were allowed to go into town and to see any friends outside the hospital, though we were not allowed to go in the general hospital, nor to have any friends to see us in the Isolated Home. We were thus necessarily thrown very much into each other's society, and had to depend entirely on ourselves for amusement. There were usually about twelve nurses in the isolated block at once, and we managed to get plenty of fun, though our material was limited. If you will write me again, to which of these plans yon incline and how much you wish to spend, I will draw out a tour for you. The Loire trip is chiefly attractive from the many historic chateaux to be visited along its banks. Rome in the Summer (Glauca).?It would be very unwise to remain there (unacclimatised as you would be) through the hot months, and vvhy wish to do so when it is so easy to leave there at the end of May and go to the Tyrol or to Switzerland, returning to Rome in October. Moreover, the artistic fffects are not so good in the summer, because the vegetation which clothes the hills is in the summer so rich that the amethystine hues which were so lovely in winter have entirely disappeared. November and December are the best months for sketching ; the atmospheric effects are splendid, and it is not so cold and wet as January and February. At any hospital which is properly equipped with X-ray apparatus, the removal of superfluous hairs by means of these rays can be done. But, of course, the medical officer in attendance must decide in any given case whether they should be removed, and what means should be used for the purpose. The paragraph referred to was an abstract from an article which appeared in the journal for cutaneous and genito-urine diseases, an American publication, and Dr. Pusey appears to be an American practitioner.
Cancer Cure.
(43) I have a relation who for some years past has undergone operations for cancer in the breast. She is now 45, and has had three separate operations. At present she has no open wound, and it is over a year since she had one. But all about her person ismall hard cancerous lumps form, and cause her much suffering. By her own and her friends' desire she is kept much under the influence of morphia, which seems quite to have destroyed her nerves, and she is in great misery. She thinks she has only a very few months to live. I think, and I believe the doctor feels the same, that life may be prolonged indefinitely. Perhaps she might be induced to take an interest in a cancer cure if it could be presented to her definitely. She 
